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THE SOUTHERN INDIANS.
We have always considered the conduct

of the British retarding the Southern In- -

d'ans, as peculiarly cruel and unjust to
them and' to us as a wanton waste ol hu-

man happiness and human life. Fiom the
foundation of our government until the
massacre of sort Mints in 1813, the best
interests of these tiibes haJ been our par-

ticular cart; men of high and honorable
minds had been stationed amongst them
to assist them with counsel, and protect
their just rights from every encroach
ment. A spirit 'of peace Wa3 zealously
cultivated, and much money expended
by us to instruct them, in agriculture
and the arts needful 'o their prosperity.
7mtpnmpnt! Wftrp. furnisher! rind firhnnl'l

Millcdgciille is, upon
about as impudent we

ever saw., the agent spoken of

fcstahlkhed and alreadv thev had manvilonSer!n leading strings.
pretty iarnis the men "i.y wnu.un sucn proceedings,
driving the plough and attending the wp Psnly Punis'i them. British

women were spinning and canity and philanthropy" towards the
weaving, &c. The benevolent Hawkins Indians! placed the knife in

was their common father his whole thelr hands who paid bounties for the
soul appeared to be embarked in their scalP3 of babes who permitted the
project of philanthropy, and every ad- - burning of the wounded My soul
ministration seconded his beneficent "eezes with horror when 1 look over the
views. The time seemed to have nearly PaSes of 'he Register and view the
arrived when they were to have reaped thlnSs that have past But to the letter
the fruits of an honest care of them but lf the agent'1 arrives and accom-th- c

spoiler came; the spirit that had de- - Pushes the objects hinted at the
millions on millions of men in satisfied creeks will be extinguished,

the east, enteied the-ye- t peaceable plains What need of this? There is room e-- of

the west, and the restless disposition nugh for them and for us. Let them
of the Indian was excited to raise the hvc and be happy.
tomahawk against his benefactor The A Axbuthnot tithe eemiiiand'ing njiccr ai Pojrt

plough was laid aside; the quiet of thel Gaines.

sorest was disturbed by the war whoop CitoLoKsis "Uivtn, 3d March, 1817.
of the savage, allied to Englishmen de- - "The head chiefs request will enquire of
fenceless settlements were laid waste, and you, why American settlers are descending the
their innocent people destroyed with Chatahouchie, driving the poor Indian from his
degree of ferocity hardly to be parallel- -

a"
""ItJvitenddfieWsa510SS(:SS'0n f I"SAl,0,ne

led. Hundreds of those who attacked witnoul auuioritv.lcan claim nothing- or
sort Mims, and massacred the garrison, yon hut humane and philanthropic principle
with all tl-j- women and, children who guiding me, hops the same will influence you
sought refuge there, (some 15 or 20 ex- - and ifsuch really the case, and that the
cepted, who offered their escape while ne marked out by the treatyof peace between

Great 11 itam and the Unitedthe savages we, busy in aughteruig the lnd,m nttl h U,ng?d byand burning the rest to d ath) spoke the .my 0f the ditieire of the latter, you will
language, and had been in con- - resent to them their improper conduct, and

stant intercourse wi'h the whites. What prevent its continuance,
was the consequ-nr- e Tnc besom of. "J J'ave in mv possession's letter received
destruction passed over them, andthous- - J " gwernor of by H.

M. chiet secretary of state, lnformtmr himandsofthem were swept from the face of Bri. ffiven lo tile British ambassador at
the earth by the war that genei al .acfeon Washington, fa watch over this interest of the
and others cairied through all parts of Indian nations, and see their rights are faith-thei- r

country. Prostrate, they sued for sully attended to and protected agreeably to
peace and their life, iustlv footed by t,ie,t'r of P"ce nude eUveen the British

crime, was grants to them They had

thing

no'htng to expect DUt extermination rived at person from Great
yet they were spared. Still Gieat Bri-- . Uritain with authority to act as agent for the
tain was unsatisfi-- d blood enough had Indian nations and is so, it will 'devolve upon
not been shed; and, though she made him to.see, that the bound iry lines, as marked

oal h' the treat-v-
' are 'sc"peace with us, she furnished the savages

wi'h the means of continuing war, and!
the seeds of new contentions prom the Baltimore tatriot.

Depots of arms and ammunition wercl Three gentlemen, citizens of the pro-ma-

andayerystiongfoftin the Siarc-'vinc- of the river La Plata, have just
ah territory, 'well furnished with cannon reached this city from Savannah, where
and every thing needful to its defence, they fiom the British cutter Hero,
was given them as a rallying point arrived at that place from Buenos Ayres
and place of refuge The sort at Appa- - Tnecircumstancesattendingtheirvoy-lachicol- a

was blown up by one of our age are rather of extraordinary na-gu- n

boats, and its deluded tenants mise- - tUre and, at the same time that they
rably perished. We then hoped the Bri- - deserve our attention, inasmuch as they
tish had lest ihe Indians lo themselves, affect the feeiintrs of humanltv. thev
and that a remnant might be saved. Bui
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have with them exciting hopes less remembered with sensations,
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sing'utar one. Its purport is to palliate
before the authbritics of this country, this
scandalous negotiation, in the piosecu-tio- n

of which he was to nresent himself
lin our ports; for it was to the United
oiaics, oy ineaioitrary win oi me guvem-men- t

Bt'Buenos Ayres, that they were
destined.. This letter was diiected to
the chief magistrate or officer of the
place in thiscbuntiy, wheie the cutter
might arrive, and it is douched in the fol-

lowing terms :

" The persons mentioned in the enclosed
list (those already named) have been shipped
on board the cutter Hero, bound" to the United
States TheyVe unfortunate beings, whom
the government has expelled frorti their coun-
try ort account of their variance in politics,
and of their exalted ideas. Tliey must be
vieeda3 criminals ; but as they were con
aidered dangerous, ithas become expedient to
transport them, directing them to that coun-
try where thev cannot cause alarm, as its con
stitution and Us nresent a formidable bar
rier.''

Such a 'barbarous and extraordinary
'transaction gives rise to two reflections
In the first place, we feel astonished that
a British subject in a vessel belonging to
his nation, and under its slag, should have
debased hinjself so low, as to sell 'his ser-

vices to a foreign government, and be-

come the willing instrument of its ven-

geance and fury, abd that he should have
forcibly carried, to the. distance of three
thousand leagues, eight persons who ne-

ver professed any allegiance to the Bri-

tish laws; panicularly, when the same
captain woujd not have been allowed to
transport negioes from the coast of Af-

rica. In the second place, we cannot
help being surprised at the stupidity or
the actual government of Buenos Ayres,
in cons'ulei.ing itself sufficiently author-
ized to condemn and transport its citizens
precisely to the United States, where itt
authority does not extend, and where the)
tould have no pretensions, we hope, tc
cstablisn this new kind of relations, oet-te- r

adapted to dungeons and prisons,
which are never placed beyond the sphere
of the government.

The country of the man expelled from
his own, is the whole world ; and a per-
son doomed to suffer oppiession to Such
a degree, as not to leave him the choiqe
of the asylum which in his misfoi tunes
he has good reason to anticipate, is lan
example of cruelly, which, although not
without parallel, cannot be the less hide-
ous and detestable. Fortunately, the
United States off--

'r to misfoi tune znd ner- -
seemed virtue the most consolatory pro
tection ; and is, in this instance, the liber,
ty of a person has been invaded and vio-

lated on our own shores, by a foreign go-

vernment which has exceeded its facul-
ties, and by a British subject moved by a
criminal avarice, we hope tint hence-
forth the country of Washington will
be viewed with that rcveience and res-
pect to which, from the excellence of its
constitution and the equity of itsJaws, it
is so justly entitled.

Captain Garnock pursued his object
with more prudence than the government
of Buenos yres,in not divulging his mis-
sion. He made no use of the before men-
tioned letter ; he, however, delivered a
copy of it to the gentlemen under his
care. These, peisuaded they had a right
to prosecute him for the part he assumed
in the violen6c they sulfered, determined
to bring an action against hira al Savan-
nah ; and having to this effect consulted
a gentleman of the bar, he gave it as his
decided opinion that the captain wis re-

sponsible for it ; but they were deterred
from farther pursuing the subject by the
apprehension of a long suit, and a delay,
the inconvenience of which they could
not well suffer.

It may by sorae be considered g,

that the government of Buenos
Ayres adopted such violent measures ex-

clusively on aceount of differences in po-
litical opinions. To us, however, these
proceedings are not mysterious. We
perceive that the Portuguese had been
called to invade the territory of the pro
vinces of the river Plate, by a handful of
wretches, insensible to the glory of the
country; that these traitors were inthe
administration and the congress, and by
magnifying the dangers of a revolution
which thev alone had stained with hlnnrl.
they mtendedimpudently, though always
under the mask of patiiots, to corrode
and destroy pulic opinion ; that they had
secret understandings with the Portu-
guese agents, whb scattered among these
venal souls the gold of Biazil ; that the
persons who signed a petition to the court
of Rio Janeiro, inviting them to the inva-
sion of the territory of the river Plate,
were the same that possessed the ereat- -

Ust influence in Buenos Ayres ; and that
the government there, which in reality
was nothing but the instrument of prince
John, sound pleasure in prosecuting
those who abhorred his dominini6n,'and
were able to awaken the people.

Those inferences we draw from the
manifesto issued by he Rovernment of
liuenos Ayres, in its justification of the
violent measures taken against the eight
gentlemen before mentioned. Besides
the vague arguments made use of bythat
gove""itm, luucienu nseii against tne
charge ofindiffeience, with which it has
witnessed the invasion of the Portuguese,
account for the motives of its violent pro-
ceedings, so much so, that amongst the
proscribed we observe the editor of the
"Chronica Argentina," who, with amanly
and truly free spirit, excites in his last
numbers, his compatriots to resist the fo-

reign dominion with which they are
threatened. All these memorable inju-
ries. IlolVfil'Pr. will list nfnn rnrr,il tn ll.o.

.,, nr- , ....--, ... .s.u uj, in,. uvciiuucni-- ' vc unuersianti mat tne
director to this British captain, is a very 'number of those who are firmly atrac lied

o the liberty of the. nation, is infinite.
That people, although they, may slumber,
for a sew moments in the arms of decep-
tion, are the most jealous of their rights.
These tyrannical proceedings will louse
them, and they will aginjappear with the
firmness with which ty erected the in-

dependent slag, and '"'reSVe in confusion
and shame the vile deserters ol the glori-
ous cause of that part of Amciica.

THE ENGLIbHADIES
REVIEWED HY A. FRENCHMAN.

The following article, from a Parisian
Journal, is a review of a book published
at Paris, called "Six Mon'hstn London,"
being the sequel ofawoik entitled".?
Fortnight in London at the end of 18 15 ;"
by the same author.

" The author of " Six Monthsat Lon
don'' is not a very profound observer, but
lie lw laithtul (Is heso :; He has thrown
the glance of an amateur upon the women
It isa subiect On which he expatiates with
complacency. I will add, to make use of
a romantic expression, that he is faithful
to the worship of memory, and that he pre-
fers the graces of our Parisian ladies, to-al-l

the charms of themos1 lichly diessed
English. lie has expressed this prefer-
ence in terms lather too lofty, of which
any one will be convinced who reads the
following passage :- -

"Let us leave the handsomest of the
Sirens of the Thames to deck heiselfin
the most splendid attire, in which riches
and elegance, art and nature combine to
embellish her; she will always neglect la
ntifitial robe, without Which she can never
be admitted to the banquet of graces, that
charm which cannot be described, which
crowns all the rest, and which is the pe-

culiar attraction of the nymphs of the
Seine, la tournure"

" The recollection of the nymphs of the
Seine, and of their tourniire, dees not pre-
vent the author from confessing that there
are many pretty and amiable English wo-

men ; but he wishes that they would take
the trouble to walk with a little more
giace, and to hold in a better style their
arms, which seem," he observes, " as
is they were two pendulums alternately
set in motion."

" The English women fiaint red and
Wutr : V his last cosmetic is within the
the reach of every body. It is with the
powder with which they at other times a- -
dorn their hair," adds our traveller," that
they covet- - their faces, their necks, their
breasts, and that part of their arms which
they expose ; so that they are powdered
all over like the tarts that aie sold at our
confectioners. This kind of paint, they
say, has the advantage of not spoiling the
skin like various kinds of white that are
used lor a similar purpose. But it not
without its inconveniences, and here is a
proof of it. I sound myself, in coming
out of the Opera, near a lady who had
made use of this cosmetic, which could
not by any one nt
previously informed of it. "Unluckily it
rained very smartly ; and it was necesa-- r

for her to cross the pavement to get
to her carriage; for in no part of London
can this be done tinder cover. In spite
of an umbrella with which her footman
endeavored to protect her, several drops
of rain sell on her finguie and on her arms,
and little rivulets of a whitish color fur-
rowed the wrinkles, which changed the
countenance of a Psyche into that of a
Sibyl." (Will the English women say
that this is faithful I)

"The Englishwomen love nice bits
much more than French women do. Here
is the proof of it. ' Never (says our travel-
ler) have I passed between noon and foUr
o'clock, those shops of pastry and confec-
tionary, or which the number in London
is so considerable (uniting the two des-c- i

iptions of tradt ,) without seeing in them
several handsome women regaling them-
selves with creams, jellies, comfits, cus-
tards, and tarts, of which the variety, I fan-

cy, is still gi eater than at Paiis. I have
even seen fiuiis, which have been pie- -
served in brandy, enter more than one)
pretty mouth.

"There is one point on which our fair
neighbors across the channel at least

the French Women. It is in educa-
tion.

" Almost all the women (observes our
author) know French and Italian ; and
speak those languages infinitely better
than their husbands ; to which some of
them join Spanish and Portuguese. They
successiuiiy cultivate agreeable talents
They have great literary knowledge, and

fsome ot tnem are not stiangers to sci-
ences with which the fair sex in other

s are unacquainted even in name.
In short, when you havethe good fortune
to be admitted into the familiar snr-iet- r

of an Englishwomanrwhich is not vcryl
easy ior a toteigner, you are quite sur-- T

prized at the amiable and solid qualities
that you discover in her."

Foreign Intelligence.
New Yoke, June 2.

Ry the fast sailing ship Hibernia, captaig
Graham, in 26 days from Loudondei ry, the
editors of the Mercantile Advertiser have

Belfast and other Irish papers to the
30th of April, contsinimr London riatps In the
25th of.that month, inclusive.

The dflke of Wellington nrr'ivtA It. I.nr,r1
on the morning of the 21st of April. Previous
to his going to Carlton House, he visited Miss
Oaton, the fair bride of his aid de camp, major

A serious revolution is stated to have hppn
organized in Spain, which was to have broken
out at llarceloni on the 4th of April. It was
headed by the celebrated generals Lacv and
uuian, anu comamed tor the purpose of re-e- s

tabhshing the Cortes and Constitution. The
plan was however discovered before it was
carried into effect, and lb" officers of rank, am!
a great pumber of person3of distinction, have

re

been arrested. In other parts of the kingdom
numerous arrests weie dily rai.de on this

SOUTH AMERICANNEWS.
Extract of a Utter from tlie island of Trintdctd,

ta a gentleman in ihitcity, dted the lith is
Jitay. ft
The affairs of Venezuela Rre every di.y as-

suming a better aspect. Uy ,lhe orhcul com-

munication of the patriotic gem al Pcaz, who
commands in Uarimas, to gtnera Uohvar,,
dated the 28th of We have seen that
on the 18th of the same month, the royal aimj,
headed by Monllo, 1000 lufantry andSOO cav.r
airy strong, was attacked by the republican
forces, commanded by general Peaz, composed?
of 1300 cavalry. The cavalry of the rdyalisCsi
were completely rou eJ and the infantry were
obliged to form in solid column in order

its retreat to the mountains of Apure j
from thence they continued their retreat to tla
banks of the rivet San Ternando de Apure and,
Apuritoi without the sear of being pursued, cs
the patriotic force in that part was altogether
cavalry The royal army lost in this engage,
ment 309horsef, 3 diumi, a quantity ol am
munition, many muskets and cai bints, and an
immense number ot lances, many piiscners,
and some of tlie baggage of stafT. The prison-er- s

say that this wt all the toice Morillotoott
from New Grenada I'Ce'piv'ticnlar situation
of the patriot army, and the resouices in its
power, seem to promise btimpk-t- success to
the patriotic cause By the accompanying b'.il.
letins you will see tht our caust? is (impress-
ing by strides in the east part Of Venezuela,
and that having once secuied Guyana by our
armi, the emancipation ot the whole country

til be the last result of this pamtul bst glo-
rious task. '

"HENRY CLAY, Escs:
The eitizens of Vinctnnes and its vi-

cinity gave a public d'nncr on the 4th
inst.to Mr. Clay as a tribute of lespect
to" his talfents and set vices." Governor
Poset presided on the occasiori", assisted
by Judge Johnson. Among the toasts
drank was one to the Ghent Commission-
ers, and the sollowing: " Henry Clay;
he (now possesses, may he long tnjoy,
the respect of Em ope, the honors of ln5
country, tmd the affections of the west."
Mr. Clay rose amidst the applause of the
company, and begged 'leave to offer

"his thanks for the kindness and
hospitality with which they have had the
goodness to receive him in Vincennes
a distinguished honor as unexpected as,
they would allow him to sa'y, with un-

feigned sincerity, it was unmerited. He
plced a higher value upon it from

that it was bestowed by one
of the fiist towns established on the wes
tern waters, and ort& with whose name
patriotism and devotedness to the country-wer-

always associated. He wasiiappy to
see near him yet pieseived and in the en-

joyment of health a venerable citizen of
the place pointing to colonel Vigo who
during the revolutionary war, in which
you, Mr President, bore a gallant part,
when this post was wrested from the.
hands of the enemv, gave, as he did on all
other occasions, signal pi oofs of his at-

tachment and devotedness to the Ameri-
can cause. " -

" He had also for himself and Ins col-

leagues, to return his thanks for the flat-'eii- ng

manner in which their names lud
been mentioned m relation to the negotia-
tion at Gh-n- t. The histoiy of that ne-

gotiation s short. Great Uritain having,
in conjunction with her allies, oyei thrown
the power of Bonaparte, was' free from
a ly European enemv. 'U liberty to apply
the immense force which she had accu-
mulated, to the prosecution of the Ame-
rican war, she sent her commissioners to
Ghent, vainly expecting to dictate the con-
ditions of peace. The terms which she
proposed were rejected, and aster much
useless consumption of time, others in
the outset substantially tendered by the.
American commissioners were ultimate-
ly agreed to, which compromilted ths
honor of neither party. The rejection of
her extravagant propositions was a duty
so obvious that it was impossible for one,
pai taking in the smallest degree of
American feeiintrs, to pause in the dis-

charge of it. No skill was requisite n
the management of such a negotiation.
And is its final result were so widely dif-
ferent from what was indicated in its ear-- ,

lier stages, that lesult must be attributed
to the knowledge which the enemy had
acquired of the deter nined spirit of tl4e
people of this country and to the convic-
tion which had been forced upon himv
that they were not prepared tamely to as-

sent to the viofatjon of the integrity of
their territorwnor to she surrender of
one single national right. v)ince he had
been gratified with a vicwof the delitrht- -
fuI C0U",1T traversed by the Wabash, he
had been more than ever satisfied with a
rejection of one of the conditions propos-
ed by the British commis oners, which
was to subiect to barbarism, and to nut
out of the pale of civilization and cultiva- -
tI.on' one o lle finest portions of the lu- -

,UK c uu'"'y i" wiucn nature
has been profuse in her choicest boun
ties, and in which she has lest nothing for
the industry of man, but immediately tcr
strike the plough into the richest ot soiIsr
and to scatter the seeds and gather the?
fruits of agriculture. Is here you have
occasionally to drain, and place under
salutary resrtaiiits, the superabundant
waters of the land, you are more than
compensated by the entire relies from
the labors of the axe, which your beauti-
ful prairies affoid.

"With 'espectto the undeserved rom-plime- nt

paid him in thetoast just drank,
he felt himself utterly unable to find lan
guage to express his grateful feelings. He
would not therefoie attempt is, but with
the perinfssionof the president would
content himself with offering a sentiment
with which the giowih and welfate of Vin-
cennes were intimately allied. He pro-
posed Prosperity to the couvfy of th?
Wabash,"
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